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"Hah, hah, Saionji-san, I have something to tell you." Premier Ito,
who was also Foreign Minister, was at his official residence in confer-
ence with Saionji.
"I see your ministers arc all from Satsuma and Choshu."
"In the ten posts including my own, we have one non-Sat-cho man,
Enomoto, the Minister of Communications whose department is at
present inactive. But he is a 'convert' to the Sat-cho. I mentioned
this to you some time ago* Our chins have enough talent to fill the port-
folios and we don't want to have others in the administration. We keep
them out as long as possible.
"One of the most threatening and difficult problems of the Foreign
Department came up in that incident at Nagasaki, where last August
Chinese sailors from the Chinese Oriental Squadron, commanded by
Admiral Ting Ju Ch'ang, went on a rampage. They molested and
injured our local police and the people* We couldn't do a thing against
our strong neighbor,'*
Saionji leaned forward, listening, and said; "I followed that affair
with great interest. What was the real cause of this international in-
cident. Premier Ito?"
"Well, briefly, this: On Augxist 13, the mighty Chinese squadron
headed by the new sea monsters, the Ting-Yuan and the Chen Yu4n>
the sister battleships, anchored in Nagasaki harbor on their way from
Vladivostok, Five bluejackets who visited the red-light district there
started the riots* They not only ate and drank and refused to pay, but
also smashed the furniture. The local police subdued them with dif-
ficulty and cook them to the Chinese Consulate—**
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"That was only the beginning. Two days later, over four hundred
sailors from the four men-of-war in the harbor landed, presumably
with fixed intentions of doing further violence. They raided the city
and the police were helpless, and finally they even attacked police
headquarters. The citizens at last rose in self-defence and the Chinese
retreated to the warships, leaving the wreckage and the wounded be-
hind them/'
"What a pity!"
"Yes* That's it. See, China, like the Western Powers, has all diplo-
matic advantages over us, including the right of extraterritoriality. As
usual, in this particular instance, too, we were not even allowed to
bring the Chinese rascals before our own tribunal—"
"What was the final settlement?"

